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shall satisfy the Lieutenant-Governor to 
Council of its financial ability to carry 
out and maintain said work, and shall 
furnish and keep in force security, ap
proved by the LieutenanVÔovenaor in 
Council for the payment of all damage 
that may at any time be occasioned by 
the construction or operation of the dam, 
or r3y any breaking of or other injury 
to said dam after its construction.

That the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may change or alter any Of said 
conditions when the company applies 
for final approval of said undertaking.

That if at any time during the con
struction of the said ' dam the Vancou
ver Power Company should decide to 
abandon such construction .the company 
shall leave the work so far as it 
have proceeded in such condition a 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may re-

That the violation by the Vancouver 
Power Company of any of the above 
requirements may resultf’ln the revoca- 

j tion of the permission to build and oper
ate the dam.

That the power company shall pay 
such reasonable costs as may have beén 
incurred by the parties interested in 
connection with the hearing of the mat
ter for technical anti engineering evi
dence.

And that a certified Copy of this 
minute, when approved, be given to 
Messrs. Bod well and Lawson, Messrs. 
McQuarrie Wheallir, Messrs. White- 
side and Edmonds, and Messrs. Cor- 

'bould and Grant, solicitors reresenting 
the various parties interested.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D, 
1909.
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R. C. Tate, Ottawa—“Frult-a-tlvea" 
cured me of Constipation and Bilious
ness."

Miss Mary Win, Kingston, Ont — 
“Pruit-a-tives cured me of Chronic 
Headaches.” WEST1

L. A. Brown, Avondale, N.B.—“Frult- 
a-tives cured me of Dyspepsia.”

Mrs. S. A. Sutherland, Taylorville, 
Ont.—“Fruit-a-tlves entirely cured me 
of Severe Heart Pains.”*

C. J. Placey, Ulverton, Que.—“Fruit- 
completely cured me of Kidney

J//m ' i_
Chicago and New York Are 

Treated to April Blizzards 
With Snow—Storm Pre
valent Through Middle West

Order-in-Council Under Which 
Vancouver Power Company 
May Raise Coquitlam Dam 
Will be Printed in Gazette

it fimay 
s ihe

a-tlves 
^Disease.”

Mrs. R. S. Small, Ottawa.—“Fruit- 
a-tives absolutely cured me of Rheu
matism.”

Mrs. M. Breiland, Eli, Man.—"I sut- 
Womb Trouble for

V
Mi,

p”M
New
Plaid

65c.

Fine
Emb’d
Lisle

fered with severe
Fruit-a-tives cured me. Chicago, April 29.—A violent storm 

accompanied by thunder, lightning 
and rain, struck this city shortly after 
midnight. The first intimation of it 
came when persons in the loop dis
trict and those riding on surface cars 
and elevated trains were startled by 
a flash of lightning folowed by a can
nonading that seemed to shake the' 
sky-scrapers.

In the residence sections household- 
awakened and listened in

The conditions under which the Van
couver Power Company is permitted to 
raise its Coquitlam dam are expressed 
in the order-ln-council which has just 
been signed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
and which will be printed in the gazette 
this evening. . __

The rights of the citizens of New 
tlieir water

years.
Mrs. F. Mailhtot, Ottawa.—"I took 

Fruit-a-tives and they cured me of 
Eczema.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price, by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Lace
Ankle
Gauze

65c.

All 50c.Shades
Lisle

60c.
m w

&

Westminster who derive 
supply from Coquitlam Lake and who 
feared contamination of their source of 
supply if the application were granted 

safeguarded and elaborate precau
tions are enjoined to safeguard the peo^ FRED. J. FULTON,
pie of the Coquitlam district who feared Chief Commissioner of Lands,
inundation should the dam at any, time Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D. 
break. - •« 1909.

The order-to-council in full followtsv;, & ; F. CARTER-COTTON,
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Presiding Member of the Executive 

In Council. -'X Council.
The undersigned has the honor to ré

port that under the provisions of the 
• Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897, 
and amending acts,
Power Company, Limited, has applied to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in CouriCll for 
a .further certificate of approval of its 
further undertaking in the matter qtithc, 
construction of a dam at the outlet of 
Coquitlam Lake in the district of New 
Westminster.

I SUM SMRIÏÏ ers were
alarm. The barometer fell rapidly and 
as the storm wore on it increased in 
intensity, reports of damage in the 
suburbs and from nearby towns com
ing in.

The storm is prevalent throughout 
the Middle West and worse weather 
with prostration of wires and proper
ty damage is expected within twenty- 
four hours.

Kansas and Iowa have experienced 
wind storms approaching tornadoes in 
violence. Telegraph and telephone 
wires have been blown down for miles 
southwest of Des Moines. Snow heavy 
enough to cause a blockade is report
ed from Oshkosh, Wis., and ife gen
eral throughout the Northwest.
Iowa, near Mason City, three inches 
are reported.

Have You Seen Our Hosiery ?
FOR U(

MISSES’ SPECIAL HOSE, "The Princess," blaclc 
and tan, very flne lisle, according to size, per pair,

ho=«:^

D*alueVi!M“n°'grim champ^etrtcTa't BABY’S SOCKS,"the new plaid tops, 25c; 

per pair, $1.25. 90c, 75c, and................... ............65Ç socks, 35c; plain white or tan...............................

LADIES’ SILKETTE HOSE, new model shapes, in 
blacks and tans, per pair............................................ 7$5tf

URGE PREMIER TO
ASKS NAVY AID 25<ithe Vancouver

15°!
(Continued from Page One.)

R, L, Borden Tells House of 
Commons That Country 
Should Receive Ten Million 
Dollars of G.T.P. Security

Capt. Wolley's remarks were receiv
ed with applause by the other mem
bers of the delegation and he was fol
lowed by Mr. William Blakemore.

The ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 C0„The Projected Works.
The works proposed to be undertaken 

in connection with the construction of 
the dam are the following:

The erection of a hydraulic earth 
filled dam, about six hundred and fifty 
feet in length with a crest width of 
about twenty feet, a thickness at the 
base of about four hundred and thirty 
feet at the upper end of the main chan
nel; the dam to be of sufficient height 
to raise the water level of Coquitlam 
Lake* about sixty feet, with spillway 
channel about one hundred and fifty 
feet, wide and twelve feet deep to Carry 
away surplus water.

Certain general plans and data in con
nection with the dam have been fur
nished and counsel for the Vancouver
Power Company, the corporation of the their request that the present neces- 
city of New Westminster, the citizens' , sity was a free and unconditional gift 
committee of New Westminster, and the of cash, the question of the construc- 
municipality of Coquitlam have been tion of a graving dock was also re
heard, as well engineers and wit- ferre(j to. Bishop Perrin thought that 
nesses on behalf-of the said parties on if the graving dock project should be 
several occasions. considered it would bè proper that ac

tion should be taken only after it had 
been ascertained if such a gift would 
be desired by the admirailty.

Ladies'
Store

In

St.Mr. Blakemore Speaks.
That gentleman supplemented the 

remarks of the previous speaker by 
stating that while the delegation real
ized the constitutional difficulties aris
ing out of the question, still he thought 
that there might be a way out of this. 
The delegation thought that the pro
vincial government might make repre
sentations to the federal authorities 
urging them to grant some sum of 
money to the Mother country and 
pledging British Columbia to pay a 
part of this larger gift.

While the delegation was one in

LIMITEDIn Little Old New York.
New York, April 29.—After nearly a 

month of extremely cold p.nd unsea
sonable weather, New York experienc
ed a late April snowstorm this morn
ing.

j
Ol*iwa, April 29.—Yesterday s short 

session of the House was devoted to a 
.discussion of the ten million dollar 
loan to the Grand Trunk Pacific rall- 

1 way.
Snow began falling about 8 a. m. but WORK OF REPAIR

after a slight flurry it ceased for a 
time. At eight o'clock the snowflakes 
were falling--as- thick and fast as 
though it were February. Though the 
snow gives a wintery appearance, the 
temperature is no lower than it has 
been for some days past.

ROCERIESGGOES MADLY ONIt was evident from what Mr. Bor- 
. den stated that when the bill goes into 
. committee the opposition will have a 
number of amendments to offer. In 

' his speech today Mr. Borden drew at
tention to the lack of security to be 

He thought that

(Continued from Page One.) We Sell For LessThere were improvements over the old 
system in it, apparently, 
with the idea only asked to be placed 
at the head of the job to show how 
good was his idea. Thereupon his re*- 
quest was granted and he began the 
work.

The man
Housewives are realizing that the Ross prices are the lowest In 

the city, and that it's best to buy all their groceries at this store, 
where we save you money on every transaction, besides giving grocer
ies of the highest grade and full measure every time.

' given for the loan.
' if the country is to finance the road, 

million dollars of
Since the beginning of April only 

one warm day has been experienced 
and all through the month the tern-, 
perature has~remained in the vicinity 
of the freezing point at some time of 
the day. Monday, April 19th, was th.e 
one notable exception and induced 
many to throw off their heavier cloth
ing with the result that there has been 
a large increase in the number of 
pneumonia cases since that date.

1 it should receive ten
• the preferred stock as security. He
• also paid considerable._g.tteilU.QD to the 
‘ Quebec-Moncton section, pointing out
that this portion would be ready next 
year, while the Quebec bridge would 

‘ not be ready for the next five 'years 
i or so. He wanted to know what prep
arations the government had made for 
operating this section pending the 

i construction of the bridge.

PURE GOLD QUICK TAPI
OCA PUDDING, 2 pack-

........... 25c
PURE GOLD ICINGS, 2 pack

ages for 
PURE GOLD JELLY POWD

ERS, 3 packages ............;v..l

But as the days wore on and those 
who pass and repass on Government 

'street became familiar with the pic
ture of a handful of lonely, bending 
figures slowly, oh so slowly, laying 
blocks, the flotton gained credence 
that the idea of the man with the idea 
did not include in its good qualities 
the quality of dispatch.

More days wore on, and the notion 
became a fixed and firm conviction. 
The work was progressing somewhat 
slower than a funeral procession climb
ing a steep grade in heavy snow. It 

held by some of those who be- 
interested in the work because

WHITE’S TABLE CREAMS, 3 
. ,25c

PURE GOLD QUICK CHOCO
LATE PUDDING, 2 pack- 

.......... 25c

Detailed plans of the dam and its ap
purtenances, together with a map of a 
complete, full and accurate survey of 
the dam-site and of the foundation 
showing the underlying strata have not 
yet been submitted to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council.

Is Granted.
The undersigned has, therefore, the 

honor to recommend that when the said 
plans and information are submitted and 
approved a certificate of approval of the 
said work be granted subject to the

packages

25cThe fact that the situation here was 
different to that in Halifax was ani
madverted to by Mr. Blakemore who 
pointed out that while in Halifax both 
the military fortifications and dock
yard had been handed over to the Can
adian authorities the admiralty had re
tained the dockyard at Esquimalt and 
this evidently denoted 
pensee 
body.
be a psychological moment to suggest^ 
something along the line of the new 
graving dock capable at atidofcim 
ing the- larger Vessels ef t*ie*fleet.

J. K. Rebbeck adduce.^ some valu
ably Information with regard to such 
a dock as would be required. It should 
be an entirely distinct affair as the 
proposal to enlarge the existing dock 
was valueless, 
would have to be at least eighty-six 
feet wide, would cost in the neighbor
hood of $2,000,000 and would require 
about two years to build. The smallest 
fighting unit of the British navy of to
day would be unable to enter the pres
ent dock.

ages ...
PURE GOLD SALAD DRESS

ING, 2 packages for............ 25c25c
No Definite Reply.

To this Mr. Graham could give no 
. definite reply. The government was 
' considering a ferry service across the 
river, which brought from Mr. Borden
the question as to what method of, , conditions and terms:
eonveyance would be used in winter. 1 T°at fhe waete weir be built on bed

Mr. Graham stated that it was hoped rock and that the crest of the waste
that this would be all the assistance we,r be either two hundred and fifty 
reqj^Ead by.th« -« -feet <of'more) long, tw*Hte fe#t

ijtr. Monk expreagp^-tbe .opinion that j below the top of the -^nb^nkment, or if 
the national Transcontinental would shorter (but not less thair one hundred 
never by-fl. gratt*çaiT$Tnfc foAd. The and fifty feet, with an equivalent depth 

.'loan did not commend itself to Mr. to give the same capacity to the weir. 
i Monk on account of the circumstances The additional increase in depth for a 
surrounding it. Some better security shorter weir than two jhundred and fifty 
should he given than faith in the fu- may be Provided oy raising the

. tore of: the road. : He thought the «Lu noHiter the ton w^th of
a "be^investmenf for0"^ monTyln- ^ “glB °f

P» aPS. VrVanTel'^ That the Vancouver How,er C„m=

the h^hmeru Of the debate. a pVpe fôr the supply of water to the
Mr. Fielding stated tnat the Payne city of New Westminster of such size, 

tariff bill1 was attll in such a prelimi- not to exceed four feet in diameter, ns 
1 nary condition that the government the city engineer of the city of New 
had not yet formulated any policy in Westminster may specify, and of such 

• regard thereto. materials as will be acceptable to the
wrightT was nasked^Fred^rf k ^ThaTVntaTvT plans of the intake 
Borden iZVdany correspondence^

îand^inîd tfr.6 ^ÜniS5|0n °f ^e^found' pared by and submitted to the Vancou- 
land into the Canadian confederation. ver power Company by the city en- 

1 replied that there was no official ~ineer of the city of New Westminster 
■ correspondence. prior to the preparation of the final

The divorce, committee reported in plans of said intake, the cost of pre- 
favoV of a divorce being .granted to paration .of said plans to be borne riy
A. W. M. Campbell, of Saskatoon, from the comnany,
Sarah CanuabéU. . - Senator --Ross of That the water supply of the city of 
Halifax, gave-notice of a motion de- New Westminster shall be furnished at 
daring against the present system of the same pressure It now receives, or. 
divorce by Parliament, and proposlnc at the option of the city. a.t as m“cb 
that it should he by a judge of the mfiVe »! head of water 1,1 the laka 
supreme court. will afford

GENERAL HA INS IS “SPECIAL” TODAY 
Cleaver’s Famous Unscented Soap 

3 Cakes 25c—Per Dozen 90c

ON STAND TODAY
an arriéré 

the part of that 
might perhaps

(Continued From Page One.)on
It

sanity, subject to . violent maniacal 
outbursts during one of which be shot 
down the rrtftmtffrdxxi-he tifell<Bved had, 
xuined hi»- htmtm.

When the prisoner reached Court 
today his chair j was moved 1 from the 
counsel table to' a place near the jury 
box, where- he ,qould look directly into 
the eyes of the^ witnesses. As hie fa
ther began to tell of his own record in 
the army in ànswer to McIntyre’s 
questions the Captain sat ,with his 
face toward the jury and paid no at
tention ta the witness.

The witness said that he discovered 
at an early period of Captain Hains’ 
life that the boy was suffering from 
extreme nervousness. He described 
the conduct of Claudia Hains toward 
her husband, the Captain, during their 

“a loving wife.

was

Of its engaging slownqes that the, 
Workmen were not laying a block an 
hour. This gave rise to speculation, 
and, it is whispered, two well-known 
citizens made a wager. The one who 
took the men’s part is said to have 

however, for by actual count it 
at last settled that they were lay-

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.odat- * *

Independent Grocers
1317 Government St.Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

was
ing more than one block an hour.

But the optimists still cling to their 
theory that theh task will eventually 
be completed accdrding to the new 
system of the man with the idea. They 
advance no proofs in support of tills 
theory that the task will eventually 
the smile of those who believe and 
shake their heads wisely.

“You mark our words," they say, in 
the. tone of one who prophesies mo
mentous things, “one day this task 
will be accomplished." And some of 
them, more extreme than their fellows, 
even go so far as to declare that the 
conclusion of the work will be wit
nessed by the present generation.

The man with the idea says that the 
work is impeded because the laborers 
he has under him are new men unac
customed to the work- He is bracing 
them up for a burst of speed, it is 
said. Meantime pedestrians wait and 
speculate, and the work of repair goes 
slowly, measuredly, funereally forward.

The dock required

House Cleaning Necessaries1

On the other hand the floating dock 
proposed by some for Esquitnalt har
bor would not be advisable for the wa
ter of that part of the harbor pro
tected by the guns of the forts there 
is not deep enough.

15<BON AMI, an ideal window cleaner, per cake
HANDY AMMONIA, package......................
GOLD DUST, per package..............................
GOLDEN WEST SOAP, per package..........
WHITE SWAN SOAP, per package.......
LIQUID VENEER, per bottle, 50c and........

Scrub Brushes, Bannister Brushes, Brooms, 
Feather Dusters, etc., etc.

early married life as 
He said that they were very happy un
til 1908. . ..

During the Porto Rico campaign, the 
captain was a. member of his c01™' 
mand, the general said, and they all 
suffered excessively from the sultry 
and bad climate of the island.

In Way of Firing Line.
son’s conduct at the 

Me-

I
15«*

W. H. Langley In- following empha
sized the fact that the delegation in 
the present instance was urging the 
free and unconditional gift of a sum 
of money. The authorities at Ottawa 
—and both Conservatives and Liberals 
had acquiesced in this policy—had 
agreed that Canada's share in Im
perial defence should be decided after 
conference with the Imperial authori
ties. After the session some of the 
ministers were going to London to 
confer with the

25^
25Ç
Z5t
Z5C

“Describe your
battle of Guayama,’ asked Mr.
In,‘He was always getting in my

the firing line," replied the witness. 
“And when I told him to get away he 
said I had no right t0,. ‘ime
white helmet among the firing line, 

told him I would have to put 
the ranks if lie didn t stop

way

The Family Cash GroceryL , government there
when a policy would be defined. What 

To Safeguard Water. tlle delegation now wanted was a gift
y _ _ of money from Canada to the homp , ,That the Vancouver Power Company country to be exnended hv the then I

»ntrtp?eseln°t “ id" boThering me."
doInteChUe,rdanutbehySaihVhItm^rn1aa?aGhoava „ deferring to thejaHJer^e

SDe „ ft =Uhonf SI cohsatdo,re,,seuVM V"r
peÇ„akeino8f apearmoans’ '°Umrar^arSs'teeaXm «cSM^eratU o/fe  ̂ ^ thfc^n^hia^e towards each

anfl ^r?°UIlt ot trouble tbos? necessary at the Lake Buntzen minion authorities had been decidedly cia^° 111„ «wav ^rom Fort Hamll- ,****!?’
vand anxiety involved in the mainten- tunr^l entrance. remiss in the manner in which they said- He was f J^nths and returned Royal Household, a bag........... ..
ance of this class of engine, as com- That the Vancouver Power Comnany had dealt by these, for neither were ton for Lake of the Woods a bag....
pared with the big paddlers, has as- yJll îbide by conform to and enforce kept up to the strength they were be- In May, 1908. Tï\e S Gity Qn Royal Standard, a bag ..............
tonished him The turbine eteamer SSiS their lands All rSsomble and fore their change of hands, as he had 1" the Hotel Astor, New York City, on Rose, a uag .........................
gives no trouble whatever. She comes necessary sanitary rules and regulations evidence to show and knew very well. May 30th, he sat i. . .. hlm S^Sarian a*bae..........
in and goes out, and nothing in the which may he promulgated by the city Some little discussion of the consti- “I asked him what had brought him Hungarian, a g
way ,ef repairs is required throughout of New Westminster subject to an ap- tutional aspect of the matter followed, from the west," said, the witness, ana “ k bbl. '..................
the season. Take tills one item alone peal to the Lieutenant-Governor to in which it was pointed out that Bri- he showed me a package or let nrifted Snow per sack .........
—the paddle steamer Empress Queen, Council as to the reasonableness of or tish Columbia was ln a different posi- and said he was greatly troubled at tne star, per sack ................
of 10,000 indicated horse-power, which necessity for any such rule or régula- , ^ion from the Australian states. The things he had heard. He had reports Moffet»s Best, per bag ...............
is still doing excellent work, Is pro- i latter are in many matters sovereign from Claudia, his wife, but he ala not roodstaffs.
pelled by two wheels weighing to- TJlat r^selvoirs the^contour states’ whereas any dealings which believe them he said. .

• gether about 140 tons, the power being °™rîm?ina uf an elevation five feet 1 one of the Canadian provinces has - ‘She may have been indiscree ,
tra-nsmittéd through two shafts 30 in. i^er^than ?the crest of the proposed j with the Imperial authorities must be the captain said,” continued the wit- 
to diameter. The Ben-my-Chree is bydraulic filled dam extends more than through the Ottawa Government. For nesSi “and I told him she had been
propelled by three screw propellers of flve hundred feet from the original low that reason any gift of cash must be more than indiscreet, that she had oats, per 100 lbs. .........................
the total weight of 4Ys tons, the shafts water line of the water in the lake and through them. been unfaithful.” Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs............
being 9 in. in diameter. The disparity in all Its tributaries, then and there the C. E. Redfern, Jos. Peirson, A. S. ..Mv Q0d, you don’t think that!” ex- Barley, per 10U lbs. •••••••>w
between the weights of the paddle- Vancouver Power Company shall secure Barton and the others present followed the captain. Crushed tiariy, per iuu ids...
•wheels and screw-propellers indicates full -sanitary control over the lands not the previous speakers in the same c flsked me if I believed the re- Corn, ne- ioo tbs
to a vefÿ large extent, the difference in already obtained by the city of New strai after which the Premier re- ^ifandl told him she had been ^cked Com ier 100 Ibâ 11 .*
the trouble and cost of upkeep of the Westminster, for plied briefly. P°rts  ̂Vec* and nobody, not even ^fcornmeal. Dper I D ibs..:!;
'^r0hinlaB^eamer.nrfw(1h il""1"1"1? Tent said ^nl^ycônïïoi. free of charge He was pleased to nave neard their Servants, knew where she was, and Hay, Fraser River per ton.,,.
turbine steamers with ordinary reel- - without restriction to the city of views and he sympathized with their hen she returned she was in bed a Hay, P61* ton ................
procatlng twin-screw Channel steam- „ Westminster. position. He asked that a memorial k Aitajto. pel ton. ..............

Log-Driving. S S'e  ̂ | ^

economy Tht 8hI,r^d^e^=rwaU,^r^CpZ;o" e Poised a reply to this in the early / he wanted me to heip to in
propellers being always well immers- of driving logs In the Coquitlam RIver future.__________________ L-----  vestigate and settle it.

<?)aciiUau^o^ëvBeloqpC thekm7xL rnTfr^m time to S,STER MARY HILDEGARDE Ciaudia saTd fhVhadhedn and find out

dUlmstrarnr The^team6 turbine* re" aa^^e^Vancouver^Power “company J DIED LAST EVENING 'f The'Tefier’aVsatâ'biston was^reatly
due strain. The steam turbine re- shall submit weekly reports of progress ------:------ . ^voited at that time but would not
sponds at once to the increased de- the executive council, and the council I , ... T#arhina excited at tnat uroHnnnl
mand made upon it whenever an extra reserves the right to place an inspector Deceased Was . 9 i say his condition was i , et
push is required, whereas, when that 0n the work for the purpose of seeing Staff of St. Ann s Aca j following day when the general
time comes with a reciprocating en- that the dam is constructed in accord , f Ann’s : hlm he aPPeared ver> nerVCaM

Causes ^ncreMèd anxiety ^ £

the0an;^°oT mariaging6 “‘doming to Victoria some thirty-four '

eating engines when pressed to the , Council who shall have the right at years ago at the age of eighteen >eais . 
utmost limit can fully appreciate the the expense of the said company to have from the mother j"..ÎÎÎ tin *
contrast presented by the quiet, steady “ Tame inspected from time to time she has spent all ^ “ e ensulng tin 
working of a turbine, and our best by an inspector appointed by u>e|b“‘.fi' /“ 0ùa laclto

Foreman Stabbed.
April 29.—ThomasSt. John, N.B.,

McGIllen, a G.T.P. construction fore
man, near Chip man, was stabbed 
through the lung yesterday by 
Italian laborer. He wil! recover.

Comer Yates and Douglas StreetsEXPERIENCE WITH TURBINE Telephone 31a
an1 Small Amount of Trouble and Anxiety 

Entailed In Their Operation

10PLocal Markets
EXPANSION$2.00$2.00

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.85
$1.85
$6.90
$1.80
.$2.00
$1.85

, / \
“DODS” is positively the best piston 
Packing on the market and Is the * 
only one to which the quality of 
Cross Expansion has been fully de
veloped without building up a "sec
tional" packing, always troublesome 
to handle and ready to come to 
pieces. "Dode" is all in one piece, ex
pands readily in all direct lotis, pre- „ ..
sents the edges of the duck to the wearing and bearing surfaces on an 
sides and expand 100 per cent in either direction under pressura

.

: :
; Y-;:

* -

Bran, per 100 Ids...........
tihorts, per 100 lbs...:.. 
Middlings, per 100 lbs... 
Keed Wheat, per 100 lbs

9 1.60
The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

544-6 Yates St.
1.60
1.75

Victoria Agents2.00
1.75

Phone 50.
1.85
1.7.0
1.75

.25Chestnuts, per lb.lise .05Radishes, per bunch ................
Celery, per head .........................
Potatoes, per sack.....................
Potatoes, new, Cal.. 3 lbs. ...
Potatoes. Seed, per sack.........
Cauliflower, each ......................
Cabbage, new. per ^lb................
Asparagus, per lb. \.................
Lettuce, a head ...............................
Garlic, per lb................................. .
Onions, 8 lbs, for....................... .
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs. .........
Rhubard, 3 lbs.............................

12% 
2.25 to 2.50

Fish.
Col. salted, per r>.............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. . 
Halibut, smoked, per lb
Cod, fresh, per lb.............

_ Smoked Herring
•15 I crabs, 2 for ....................
•06 Black Bass, per lb...........
•20 oolichaus, salt, per lb- 
25 Black Cod, salt, per lb 

.25 FI

1.90 .10 to .13 
.08 to .101.90

$18.00
$18.00 .152.50 to 3.00

.06 to 08.12%.20
.08

.25
...........06 to .-<8
..................12 M
...................12 Va

ounders. fresh, per lb.................06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10
Salmon, fresh, red, per 1#...........10 to.12
Salmon, smoked, per lb........... ..
Shrimps, per lb..............................
Smelts, per lb................................
Herring, kippered, per lb......
Finnan Haddie. per lb. .......

Y Meat and Poultry.

Egg
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..................
Neufchatel. each ..............
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba,
Best Dairy 
Victoria Creamery,
Cowichan Creamery,
Comox Creamery, per

llliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery,

per lb.................................................
Aioerm Creamery, per lb...........

vegetables.
r lb....................

.30
.20
.05 .25
.10 Prnlt. .2026.96 dozen . 

înç. per lb
egon, per box ..

■Der dozen ............
Figs, table, per lb................
Raisins, Valencia, per IV.
Raisins, table, per lb.........
Pineapples, each ................
Grapes. Malaga, per lb 
Grapes. Concord, per _ 
Cranberries. Cape Cod. at.

Vats.

.25 to .30 
.08 to 10 .12*

Lemons, per 
Figs, cookin 
Apples. 
Apples, < 
Bananas,

.08 to .10 
.$2 to $2 50.26 to 30 

- .46 pe
Orp!Lia::::The 3.00.4o .20.35.40 .25.40Ch . .0* to .13 

12% to.20 
. .16 to.iS

.............. , .18 to .20............ 1.00

........ .26 to .30
weight.12% to .15
lb.................2u to .25

.. .18 to .22 
75

.. .22 to .27 
,.12% to.15
*j, .60 to .65

.15 Beef, per lb......................
Mutton, per Id...................
Veal, dressed, per IV 
Geese, dressed, per lb 
Guinea Fowls, each ..
Chickens, per lb............
Chickens,

.26 to .60 
.36 to .50 

.25
.40
.40

basket. . .76
.06Red. Cabbage, 

Tomatoes, per 1 
Beans, per IV 
Beans, per lb.

ie When the secretary of Ottawa Choral j Beets, per lb ......
m Union defaulted with the *unds-.J'1' ! p^îey net 'bunch .. 

introduction of a sharp among so many | £“nt pe? bunch ....
could not help but create discord.^ cù^umbe», ëïch

25
lb. .25 i, per lbM live 

dressed, per

Hares, dressed, each.........
Bacon,
Pork, d
Rabbits, dressed, each

.08
.20
,25

r lb.
IV .

Walnuts, pe 
Brazils, per

.03 Awnonus, Jordon, per 1 
,v6 Almonds, Cat, per lb
,iu Cocoanuts, each ...........
.25 Pecans, per lb. ......

.05 to .1 o 
.05

IV...- . i 5
.25 leased, per lb.h .16

i ■SOflats
—Hamilton Spectator.
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Outlines a Schem 
Force—Powerfi 
Suggested—Re< 
Squadron.

Rear Admiral Fleet, who, du 
Residence in Victoria, took a pr 
part in all matters relating to 
perial navy and Canada’s shar< 
val defence, offers a series of 
lions including some details 
Canadian naval force, 
follows:

Sir: About two years ago y<| 
kind enough to publish in yd 
umns a suggestion of mine iti
certain details for a Canadiaj
force.

As a bill for a naval force 
likely to be brought forward 
Dominion parliament, I venture 
new these suggestions with 
alterations to meet the ma 
events and the conditions 
times.

I now advocate as you will s
'vessels being acquired, and the 
suggested would be a powerful 
iary to a cruiser squadron desi 
from China, where our neares 
force is stationed, and from 
they could not be accompani 
destroyers oh account of their 
coal capacity without considéra

His

lay
The latest ocean-going des 

have a steaming radius of 1,50 
only or a total steaming dista 
3,000 miles at a speed of 13 Va 
Since commencing these rena 
have, read in the Colonist Mr. 
suggestions on the same subjd 

'U. to date d 
more de) 

i* ally

FLEJ 
ar Adi 
•idon, E

avy—(Sugg«

I consider r 
would be i 
old yesseii 
except for

54 Lombari
Royal Canadian

Bases—Pacific coast, Esquimc 
lantie coast, Halifax with sub 
base at Montreal.

Force (Pacific), cruisers—Tw< 
cruisers of "Boadicea” type aboi 
tons; speed 27 knots. Destroyei 
destroyers (all to be built in E 
from Admiralty designs) and sc 
together with cruisers via Ma 
thus showing the flag in the \ 
South and Central American 
and indicating the co-operation 
Dominion in the defence of th< 
pire. Torpedo boats—Also six t 
boats to be built, if not engine 
the private firms at Esquimalt, 
toria and Vancouver, from Adi 

-deeigne. Air ships—-Qno or mor.o 
'ible air ships (constructed in Gi 
fitted for observation and s< 
and for dropping 
bombs; to be worked by* Ca 
navy and housed at Rodd Hill, 
malt. Force (Atlantic)—The s; 
on the Pacific coast. Torpedo 
to be built if not engined by th 
ate firms to Eastern Canada.

Royal Canadian Navy (Perso
Cruisers.—Commanding offic 

the early vears of the Canadia: 
to be Junior Captains from t 
perial Navy, just promoted 1 
rank, to be seconded by arran 
with the Admiralty, for two 
service under the Canadian ; 
ment, on Canadian pay and alio- 
Time thus served to reckon i 

’ (sea service) in the Imperial ]
Junior commissioned officers 

Itenants and Sub-Lieutenants) 
selected by arrangement with 1 
miralty from the Lieutenants 
(Supplementary List) and Royn 

«Reserve officers who have un 
one or more years of training 
Royal Navy.

Midshipmen, Canadian boys 
under the system at present 
in the Royal Navy, but at a 
what later age. A special Na 
partment at the R. M. College, 
ton, to be formed for their ins 
in Navigation, Nautical Ast 
Nautical Surveying and the e 
of Engineering. Musketry and 
ry Drill and Airship Construct 
Management.

hig-h ex

PRINT DF H 
TO SCENE 0

Sensational Evidence Gi 
Kinrade, a Neighbor, 
Case of Morris, CH 
With Murder at Milesti

Milestone, Sask., April 29.—I 
tional evidence was brought oui 
trial of the man Morris, chargi 
the murder of his brother, ye: 
A man named Kinrade, to whose 
ter Morris was engaged, told < 
ing the print of the horses’ H 
Within 40 yards of the scene 
murder, and other interestini 
were brought out.

The preliminary trial was co: 
ed in the morning before Mag 
Murphy and Bunn. The pro: 
was in charge of H. Y. Macdo 
the attorney-general’s departi 
Regina, and C. E. D. Wood a 
for the defence. The prisone 
thoroughly to realize the poa 
which he is placed, and alth 
maintaining a calm demeano 
plainly somewhat worried.

Different witnesses swore a 
time of the fire and the detail:

The flavor, fragrance, pu 
deliciousness of “Salada” 1 
mehd it to the favor of every 
good tea. Every year has bt
to demonstrate more emphat
superiority.

EVERYTHING 
READY-TO- 

WEAR 
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN

Ifzy


